[Multicentric study of Brazilian patients with 21-hydroxylase deficiency: a genotype-phenotype correlation].
We analyzed the clinical and molecular data of 205 patients with the three different clinical forms of 21-hydroxylase deficiency, in whom the clinical and molecular diagnosis were already defined. The most frequent mutations were I2 splice in the salt wasting form, I172N in the simple virilizing and V281L in the nonclassical form, presenting similar frequencies as those observed in other populations. We found a lower frequency of 21-hydroxylase gene deletion, similar to that previously identified in Argentinean and Mexican populations. Five new mutations were described in our population: G424S, H28+C, Ins 1003 1004 A, R408C and IVS2-2A>G. The genotype was classified in three groups according to the impairment of enzymatic activity observed in vitro, Group A: 0-2%, Group B: 3-7% and Group C: >20%. Group A mutations correlated with the salt wasting form, the Group B with simple virilizing form and Group C with the non classical form. The severity of genotype showed a positive correlation with higher 17OH-progesterone and testosterone levels. The I2 splice mutation in homo or hemizygosis confers classical form phenotype with both salt wasting and simple virilizing forms, precluding the prediction of the clinical form through genotype in pre and neonatal diagnosis. The good genotype-phenotype correlation in patients with 21-hydroxylase deficiency shows the usefulness of genotype to predict the clinical form for genetic counseling, prenatal diagnosis and to confirm neonatal screening diagnosis, except in cases with I2 splice mutation.